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Texas dairy operations eye-opening to foreign visitors
Texas is an exceptional place. Everyone knows that things
the entire group of cows leaves is amazing to anyone who has
are bigger in Texas, especially the dairy industry. This spring
ever seen it. Blending so many ingredients into an exact
I have been asked to give tours of our dairy
formula to make a feed ration to achieve
Director’s Update
operations to visitors from all over the globe.
unbelievable milk production is staggering to
Darren Turley
Most recently, I was privileged to show a group
most visitors, especially when it is done every
of United Kingdom farmers around one of our
day at the exact time for thousands of animals,
Texas dairies and a feedlot full of dairy steers (photo below).
from young calves to mature milking cows.
Other visitors have come from France and Canada.
Not only has this been brought home to me as I host
The fact that you see your modern Texas dairy facility
foreign visitors to Texas, but I also realized how advanced we
every day has probably made you forgetful, as I have become,
are when I visited India producers in 2012 as part of the Texas
about the huge undertaking you complete daily to milk and
Agricultural Lifetime Leadership program.
care for all of your animals. When you see the foreign
Texas dairy producers are some of the most progressive
visitors’ faces and answer their questions, you start to
producers in the world and, yes, things are bigger in Texas.
remember how far the Texas dairy industry has come.
The biggest thing may be the work ethic and the drive to do a
The technology that you use daily is very impressive to
job very well. The rest of the world knows there is something
people outside the industry, whether from our country or
special about Texas, and they are right when it comes to the
another. That dairy barns rotate or that the entire stall lifts and
dairy industry and its great producers. ▪

TAD Board travels to Lubbock
for regular, annual meetings
Continuing its new practice to move its meetings across the
state to locations with a dairy presence, the TAD Board of
Directors traveled to Lubbock Feb. 29-March 1 for both a
regular meeting and its annual meeting.
The meetings were held prior to the High Plains Dairy
Conference.
At the annual meeting, Board officers elected for 2016
were: Chairman Joe Osterkamp (Select) of Muleshoe; First
Vice Chairman Lynn Ramsey (DFA Southeast) of Emory;
Second Vice Chairman Rocky Gingg (DFA Southwest) of
Friona; Secretary Johan Koke (DFW Southwest) of Dublin;
and Treasurer Gary DeVos (DFA Southwest) of Plainview.
Seat allocations for 2016 are DFW Southwest (5), Select
Milk Producers (3), DFA Southeast (2), Hilmar (2) and
Associate Member (1).
At the regular meeting, the Board had an extensive
discussion of Winter Storm Goliath and its aftermath,
including TAD’s activity to assist dairy producers impacted by
the blizzard.
(Continued, “Board,” Page 2)

UK delegation visits Panhandle dairy
Texas dairies have been popular lately with visitors from other
countries. In April, dairy farmers and others from the United
Kingdom traveled to the Texas Panhandle to take a look at
operations at the High Plains Dairy in Friona, hosted by
dairyman Harry Dewitt. Read more about recent foreign visits
above in the Director’s Update. ▪
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TAD to host drill focused on
preparing for a FMD disaster

State Sen. Charles Perry and Texas Tech University System
Chancellor Robert Duncan (fourth and fifth from the left)
were among the visitors who spoke to the TAD Board at its
recent meeting in Lubbock.

“Board,” Continued from Page 1
A number of guests attended the meeting:
• State Sen. Charles Perry (R-Lubbock) shared insights
on primary elections, being held that day, and gave a Texas
legislative update.
• Texas Tech University System Chancellor Robert
Duncan outlined the System’s vision to start a state
veterinary school based in Amarillo and focused on large
animal care.
• Brad Bouma (Select Milk) and Steve Cooper (COO/
General Manager of Continental Dairy Facilities) discussed
the pending construction of Select’s milk processing plant in
Littlefield. Bouma also gave an update on behalf of Brandon
Bouma, his son and a Texas Animal Health Commissioner,
on the dairy TB outbreak and other issues.
• Dr. Ellen Jordan of Texas A&M AgriLife Extension
and Todd Bilby, dairy technical services manager for Merck
Animal Health and a former AgriLife Extension dairy
specialist, shared their thoughts on the present status and
future outlook of dairy research and education in Texas.
The next Board meeting will be held June 13-15 in San
Antonio. ▪

Committee looking at oversize/heavy trucks
The Texas Senate Transportation Committee met in Austin
on March 29 to hear invited testimony related to current state
and federal regulations, penalties and fines related to oversize
and overweight vehicles.
Chairman Robert Nichols (R-Jacksonville) recognizes the
need for dairy trucks to run heavier and appreciates the effort of
dairymen to take more trucks off Texas roads, but also has
some concerns about which routes will be utilized and whether
or not bridges will be crossed. Many hurdles must be overcome
to make new policy changes a reality. He expressed his
willingness to work with industry groups throughout the
interim in search of a solution. ▪

One of the biggest lessons underscored during Winter
Storm Goliath is that preparation in advance of a disaster is key
to successful control and recovery.
Coincidentally, TAD already had been planning a dairyspecific crisis training focused on a simulated disease outbreak
on a farm.
That drill is now set for May 5 in Grapevine, with TAD, the
Texas Animal Health Commission, Dairy MAX, Texas A&M
AgriLife Extension and dairy cooperatives among those taking
part in the planning exercise.
The scenario: an outbreak of foot-and-mouth disease, one of
the most devastating disasters that could hit the Texas dairy
industry, on a Panhandle farm.
If such an event actually occurred, would you know what to
do?
In addition to hosting the May 5 drill, TAD is in the midst
of participating in a long-term Panhandle area crisis training
drill that will conclude in the fall.
TAD believes developing better strategies for quick
response and emergency action plans for the regulatory
officials will help protect Texas dairy producers if a major
crisis occurs.
Watch for a report on the drill in the June edition of the
Dairy Dispatch. ▪

Dairyman named to state organic board
Donald De Jong of Hartley is the lone dairy producer
named by Texas Agriculture Commissioner Sid Miller to the
Texas Organic Agricultural Industry Advisory Board. The
board held its first meeting on April 7.
De Jong is one of four organic producers on the 12-member
board. He owns three dairies, Natural Prairie Dairy, Northside
Farms and Jersey Gold Dairy, which produce milk for both
organic and conventional markets. The operations run under a
centralized management business, AgriVision Farm
Management.
Created by the Texas Legislature in 2007, the board assists
the Texas Department of Agriculture in assessing the state of
the organic agriculture industry and develops recommendations
for the commissioner to promote and expand the industry.
Board members also recommend statewide organic
agriculture product education and awareness campaigns. ▪

DFA honors Texas dairyman
The Wolf family and their Scot-Tex Dairy in Scotland,
Texas, have been recognized as a 2016 Member of Distinction
by Dairy Farmers of America (DFA), representing DFA’s
southwest area.
The award was presented at DFA’s 18th annual meeting in
Kansas City. Every year, family members at one farm from
each of DFA’s seven regions are recognized for service to their
dairy, their families, communities and the industry.
On Scot-Tex Dairy, the Wolf family still milks cows at the
farmstead where the dairy owner, Frank, was born and raised. ▪
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Texas election drama largely – but not totally – already settled
Texas elections not only settle who will serve in office
starting in 2017, they also determine who will influence laws
and policies that impact the dairy industry. As a result, TAD’s
government relations team – Lauren Wied, Shayne Woodard
and J Pete Laney – tracks political races as closely as they
track bills filed during a legislative session. The following is an
analysis of Texas primary election results, an examination of
primary races still to be decided, and a look ahead to
November’s general election.

Texas Railroad Commission:
Neither party had a clear winner in the primary. On the
Republican side, Houston area businessman Gary Gates and
former state Rep. Wayne Christian emerged from a seven-way
primary, while Democrats Grady Yarbrough, a former educator
from Tyler, and Cody Garrett, a Travis County precinct
chairman, are still competing. The winners of each runoff will
face each other in November, with the Republican candidate
heavily favored given the state’s political makeup.

In Texas, where Republicans have a stronghold on all
statewide offices and a majority in both the House and Senate,
it’s no surprise that almost all of the action happens during the
primary elections, which were held March 1.
A handful of House and Senate members ran uncontested.
Another roughly 80 races were hotly contested and often pitted
candidates associated with the conservative grassroots
movement/Tea Party against the so-called “establishment” and
(often times) incumbent faction of the Republican Party.
Historically, early voting numbers were an indicator of
which candidate would ultimately prevail. But this election
cycle, long lines around the state coupled with a high
percentage of new voters in both party contests, both likely
thanks to the presidential primary elections, make those early
voting numbers less reliable than in recent cycles.
Highlighted below are some of the more prominent races we
monitored during the primary campaign season, several of
which remain undecided.

Texas Senate:
Barring unforeseen circumstances, the Texas Senate will
have a few new faces but the same party mix following the
general election: 11 Democrats and 20 Republicans.
Senate District 1 is an open seat to replace retiring Sen.
Kevin Eltife of Tyler. It will be settled in a runoff between state
Reps. David Simpson of Longview and Bryan Hughes of
Mineola.
Senate District 24 features a hotly contested race to replace
retiring Sen. Troy Fraser will be settled between state Rep.
Susan King of Abilene and Dawn Buckingham, an eye surgeon
from Travis County.

U.S. Congressional Districts:
The current 36-member Texas congressional delegation has
11 Democrats; eight of the Democrats on the ballot are already
assured seats in the next Congress, along with two Republicans.
If the current political districts remain as predictable in the
November general election as they have been in recent election
cycles, most of the candidates still on the ballot face opponents
who have only a slight chance of winning.
One Republican primary race is yet to be decided –
Congressional District 19, which stretches from Abilene up to
Lubbock. In a crowded Republican field, this race will be
determined in a runoff on May 24 between the top two vote
getters, Lubbock Mayor Glen Robertson and Jodey Arrington.
The winner will fill the seat being vacated by Randy
Neugebauer of Lubbock, as no Democrat is running in the
general election.
Only one of the state’s congressional districts – the 23rd,
which stretches from El Paso to San Antonio and includes most
of the state’s border with Mexico – is considered competitive in
the general election between incumbent Republican Will Hurd
and former congressman Pete Gallego, a Democrat. The rest are
lopsided in favor of the Democrats (11 districts) or the
Republicans (24 districts).

Texas House:
Keeping with tradition, the Texas House continues to be a
bit more unpredictable than the Senate. The mix during last
year’s legislative session was 98 Republicans and 52
Democrats. In the 2014 elections, the major-party statewide
candidates were separated, on average, by less than 10
percentage points in only nine House districts. In 96 districts,
the Republican candidates beat the Democratic candidates by
more than that.
In this election cycle, 22 primary races – six on the
Democratic side and 16 on the Republican side – will be settled
in May 24 runoffs, since no candidate got 50 percent or more of
the vote.
On the campaign trail, Republican House races were billed
as Team Speaker Joe Straus vs. Anti-Straus/Anti-Establishment
races. Team Straus – including Straus himself – prevailed in
most of those races. Two elections were decided against Strausfriendly incumbents, who lost their re-election bids: State Rep.
Debbie Riddle of Tomball lost to Valoree Swanson and state
Rep. Marsha Farney of Georgetown lost to Terry Wilson, a
retired Army colonel.
Two Republican incumbents are headed for runoffs. State
Rep. Doug Miller of New Braunfels will face Kyle
Biedermann, and Briscoe Cain fell just short of the 50 percent
threshold to defeat incumbent Rep. Wayne Smith of Baytown.
On the Democratic side, state Rep. Ron Reynolds of
Houston, who is appealing a five-count misdemeanor barratry
conviction, is headed to a runoff with mediator Angelique
Bartholomew. ▪
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Governor makes TAHC appointments

Thank you, Larry Hancock!
Larry Hancock (center) left the Board of Directors in March
after a record nine years of service. Hancock, who represented
DFA Southwest, owns Prairie View Dairy in Muleshoe.
As a small token of thanks, Larry (center) was presented
with a flag flown over the Texas Capitol, where he has worked
hard to promote the dairy industry to state legislators, by TAD
Executive Director Darren Turley (left) and Board Chairman
Joe Osterkamp (right). ▪

Gov. Greg Abbott recently made several appointments to
the Texas Animal Health Commission.
Coleman Locke of Hungerford, who represents the beef
cattle industry, was designated the board’s presiding officer and
reappointed to a term to expire Sept. 6, 2021.
Jim Eggleston of Weatherford, representing the general
public, and Stephen Selman of Woodway, representing the
poultry industry, were appointed to terms to expire Sept. 6,
2021, while Leo Vermedahl of Dalhart, representing the feedlot
industry was named to a term to expire Sept. 6, 2017.
Brandon Bouma of Plainview continues to represent the
dairy industry on the Commission. His term expires Sept. 6,
2017.
Thank you to all the commissioners for giving of their time
and talent to protect the health of Texas' livestock - TAD works
closely with the agency, which provides so many services to
the dairy industry. ▪

Texas Farm Bureau hires new leader
Si Cook has been selected to succeed Vernie Glasson III as
executive director of the Texas Farm Bureau.
Cook counts more than 28 years with the organization,
serving most recently as head of the division overseeing
member services, education and outreach, and youth programs.
He assumes his new role May 26. ▪

